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Board of Directors Elect
1960-61 VBA Officers

At the April meeting of the Board of
Directors the Nominating Committee
presented the following slate of officers:
President Ross Garletts
Executive
Vice President

Field
Vice President

Hunting
Vice President

Recording
Secretary

Corresponding
Secretary

Treasurer

Clay Dillon

Harry Bunting

G. B. Booth, Jr.
Pat Hamilton-
Bea Rowe

Edna Gillespie
Arch Cole

The floor was then opened for nom-
inations to each office. No nominations
were offered from the floor. Bea Rowe
then requested her name be taken from
the slate. This left a single slate of
officers. Under the Virginia Corporation
Laws the Board of Directors must elect
all officers of the Corporation; however,
a ballot has always been sent out to
inform the Directors of the wishes of
its members. With only one candidate
for each office this would not be neces-
sary. Your Board of Directors unani-
mously elected the nominees for the
forthcoming year.

"Lee's Limericks"
There was a young man from Kharcher
Who thought himself quite an archer
The way he would brag
Was really a drag
And the crowd cheered at his departure.

There was a young man from Spokane
Whose language was very profane
All during a shoot
He'd holler and hoot
And the crowd was very sorry he came.

CLUB CHARTER b. Attend V.B.A. official meetings
with voting privileges.

The Club Charter as published in c. Conduct V.B.A. sanctioned tourna-
the March issue of Flight was amended ments except associate clubs.
at the April Board of Directors' meet- --- .---
ing, This Charter is published again d. Compete in State Tournaments
for your convenience and consideration. as team or individuals.
Study it carefully and have your Di- e. Members will receive issues of
rector express your Club's desires at the official V.B.A. mag a z i n e
the forthcoming June VBA meeting. "FLIGHT."

VIRGINIA BOWHUNTERS f. All other miscellaneous privileges
afforded V.B.A. members.

ASSOCIATION, Inc. 4. Maintenance of club charter:
CONDITIONS PERTAINING TO THE a. Club charters will be issued an-

ISSUANCE, OPERATION AND nually,
MAINTENANCE OF CLUB b. Range facilities and course reap-

CHARTERS proval wilt be required~.Il~u~!ly where
1. Prospective groups desiring a char- necessary.
ter for a club under the auspices of the c. Have minimum of 6 paid up mem-
Virginia Bowhunters Assoc., Inc., may bel's.
obtain an application form from the d. Meet requirements by February
V.B.A. corresponding secretary. Ist, each year.
2. The application will contain the fol- e. Annual renewal fee of $2.00 dol-
lowing requirements: lars.

a. Endorsement of a sponsoring club, f. Should a club not meet item4d,
signed by its president and secretary. said club shall not be droppedbut shall

b. Charter fee is $5.00 dollars. bePlacedOn---anIilaCtive-list-fora-maX-
.c. The mil!imu~ V.B.~. membership -imum of 12 months, during which time

necessary to qualify for issuance of a it may reaffiliate on a renewal basis at
club charter shall be 8 members.

- which time it must come back in as ad. Range facilities and course approv-
al by the Field Governor or his repre- new club.
sentative will be necessary. 5. Revocation of club charter:

e. V.B.A. membership dues must ac- a. Failure to meet the above annual
company application. (all members). requirements.

f. Signature· of acting president and b. Improper range facilities and
secretary ·with mailing address and course maintenance.
range location. c. Failure to comply with V.B.A.

g. A club may be chartered without official decisions, regulations, and tour-
an approved range as an associate club nament rules after being duly informed.
with fun voting privilege but may not d. Revoked upon action of the Exec
sponsor tournaments etc. utive committee of V.B.A. and confirm

, ed at the next regular V.B.A. quarterly
3. Upon issuance of charter, club will meeting.
be privileged to: The amended sections of the above

a. Refer to itself as an affiliate with charter have been underlined for your
V.B.A. convenience.
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News and views of the Virginia
Bcwhunters Association, Inc.

Printed by Sydnor Billingsley
in Fredericksburg, Virginia

VBA OFFICERS: Ross E. Garletts,
President, 730 Virginia Avenue, Harris-
onburg, Virginia; E. Eugene Limerick,
Executive Vice President, 446 Hanson
Avenue, Fredericksburg, Virginia; Kirk
L. Rowe, Editor of Flight, 109 North
Baker Street, Charlottesville, Virginia;
G. B. Booth, Jr., Hunting Vice President
1812 Churchville Avenue, Staunton'
Virginia; Russell Forren, Field Vic~
President, P. O. Box 115, Covington
Virginia; Pat Hamilton, Recording Sec:
retary, Rt. No.4, Glen Allen, Virginia;
Edna Gillespie, Corresponding Secretary,
310 Hill Side Drive, Petersburg, Virgin-
ia; Arch-Cola, Treasur-er,A5 Shea-Road,
Portsmouth, Virginia; Martin L. Smith,
NFAA & VBA Field Governor; 733
Mayfield Avenue, Norfolk (3) Virginia.

With the coming of those warmer
springdays and nights, giant carp.
gar and other fresh and salt water
rough fish will be prowling the
shallows again - just asking for
it! And if you're there too, you can
have an exciting time for yourself.
laking Ihem with this famous

BOWFISHING
OUTFIT

Complete with aluminum reef.
nylon line, Bearglas arrow, har-
poon head. (without bow) only

$5.65
COME IN

and see this fun-maklng, low-cost outfit
for yourself. And while you're !iere
inspect the new Bear Bow$ 101 '60":
they're tenifu: t

I SPORTING
CENTER

I 822 Caroline Street

1
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Phone ES 3-2672 .

flight line of another target.
7. A trail, target or shuoting position
shall not be close to any target so as
to be in range of a ricochet arrow.
8. All trails between targets must be
clearly marked or cleared for correct
direction and easy passage and may in
no instance cross a flight line.
9.. The overhead of the flight line must

Terms: be sufficiently cleared to permit the
flight of an arrow cast from a 30 pound

Unit-A 14 Target course including bow. .
all VBA, Official Shots. . 10. All target butts behind the scor-

Round-Two such units. ing area of the target face must hold
Double Round-Two complete rounds. an arrow cast from a 45 pound bow.
Stake or Post-Shooting positions. 1~. All target bptts shall be supplied
Face-Target Face. with a red flag of adequate size affixed
Butt-Any object against which a in such a manner that it may readily

face is. placed. be hung over the target face to permit
Shot-This term in connection with archers to search for arrows behind the

the stake number, i.e., "4th Shot" shall target butts in safety.
be used-in referring to the different 12. All target faces must be clearly
shots on any course. and. ~ntirely visible from the shooting

Flight Line-The line of flight of ar- position for a person of minimum height
rows rrom stake to butt. 4'6:.

Timber-Warning call to other arch- 13. A reasonable
ers who. may be in danger zone; an- the target butts
nouncing you are ready to shoot. permit archers

Spot-Geometric. Center of target. quickly.
1. The VBAshall recognize as official a 14. All courses must be staked for the
course consistmg of twenty-eight targets VBA official Junior Round so that two
containing two fourteen target units. Juniors may shoot simultaneously.
These units cannot be intermixed. 15. Official field round stakes shall be
2. A standard unit shall consist of the white or yellow, Junior stakes shall be
following .fourteen shots: wh~te with the letters "Jr," Hunters

15, 2U, 25 and 30 yards at a 12-inch stakes shall be red and Animal stakes
face (4 arrows at each distance). shall be blue.

40, 45 and 50 yards at an 18-inch face 16. All courses shall have separate
(4 arrows at each distance).. toilet facilities for men and women.

55, 60 and .65 yards at a 24-inch face They shall be clean and adequately
(4 arrows at each distance). supplied. .
And the following four position shots: 17. All courses must be inspected dur-
Each arrow to be shot from a differ- ing the third quarter of each calendar
ent position or at a different target: year to be eligible for inclusion on the

35 yards at an 18-inch face, all from sanctioned tournament schedule for the
the same distance, but from different succeeding calendar year.
positions or at different targets. (Continued on page 4)

30, 35, 40 and 45 yards at an 18-inch
face.

50, 60, 70. and 80 yards at a 24-inch
face.

20, 25, 30 and 35 feet at a 6-inch face.
Official target faces will be as per cur-
rent NF AA Handbook for the field,
hunters and animal rounds.
3. A 5% variation in distance is permit-
ted where necessary due to terrain. All
variations, however, must be made up
on another target in the same unit. In
laying out the course any order may be
used as the official shooting order on
any four position shots.
4. The field course must be doubled
staked for .field round and hunters
round if used, except the four position
shots may be staggered or in line so
that two persons may shoot simultan-
eously in safety.
5. All stakes must be numbered 1
through 28.
6. A trail, target or a shooting position
may not be closer than 50 feet to the

. NEW. COURSE APPROVAL
The following rules concerning course

approval were approved by the Board
of Directors at the April meeting. These
rules tobecome effective June 30, 1960.

COURSE APPROVAL

area in the rear of
must be cleared to
to retrieve arrows

--Wayne Green's

Sport Shop
In the Barrack's Rd Shopping center

Charlottesville, Va.
Phone 3-7254

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Offering for a limited time to all mem-
bers of the VBA a free custom made
Type "B" Dacron string with each
dozen Easton 24SRT-X Aluminum 4:
or 6 Fletch Arrows.
4 Fletch, $27.50 6 Fletch, $29.50
These arrows are without 'a doubt the
finest available in the state today for
tournament competition and the
strings, normally $1.50, have one of
the best records for non-breakage in
the state.
For the best in everything for the
a.r'cher. the Spnrt Shop is your stop.

I~-
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Toxophilite Yirginiena
Life is a charm, and all is good
To him who lives like Robin Hood,
Hearing ever, far and thin,
Hints of the tunes of Gamelyn.

* * *
There are a few of us still around

who have vague memories of the be·
ginning of organized archery in Virginia
-and what memories they are! Of
course there were archers in Virginia
long before any white man set foot in
this land as we have read about the skill
of the Indians with their bows and ar-
rows.

But we have just to turn back the
pages of history some twenty years and
we find groups of archers in Richmond
and Portsmouth organizing and getting
this ancient and honorable sport started
in the Old Dominion.

In the year 1939, the Chesapeake
Bowmen and the Richmond Archers,
unknown to each other, formed their
clubs and elected officers. There were
no tournaments that year, only what
one might call "practice sessions," when
members turned out on Saturday and
Sunday afternoons to shoot at a home-
made target at distances where" one
could hit it consistently. It was great
fun and if the target happened to be
set up in the public park, we attracted
considerable attention. We made new
friends and got a few members.

Books on archery, borrowed from the
public library, taught us the various
rounds that were standard in target
archery and this led to the desire for
competition and in 1940 we figured
we were ready to take on most any arch-
er in an open tournament. In Richmond
we persuaded the Department of Rec-
reation to let us use an area at Parker
Field for an archery range, and then
announced to the newspapers that we
would hold a tournament. The local an-
nouncement was picked up by the press
in other cities and towns, and on the

nay of the shoot we were amazed at so
many strangers, with bows and quivers
full of arrows, heading for the regis-
tration table.

We had expected local talent only
and here were archers from Portsmouth,
Waynesboro, Roanoke, Arlington and
Washington, D. C.! No need to say that
the day was a complete success. With
a Double American and Single York
Rounds under their belts, everybody
went home happy promising to come
again and. send us announcements of
their next shoots. Archery had really
taken hold in Virginia.

The Richmond Archers began to see
the need for a State-wide organization
and, in 1940, they promoted the Virginia
Archery Association. The purposes were
to further interest in archery and de-
termine State champions in an annual
championship tournament to be held
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each year. thing else.
The Richmond Archers, as did some Field archery appealed to a major-

of the other clubs, "became affiliated .ty of the clubs throughout the State
with the National Archery Association, as field ranges began to spring up here
and thus we were able to make all and there. We talked about reorganiz-
shoots official and award the coveted ing the Virginia Archery Association
"six golds" pin to all who could put all so as to include field archery and hunt-
six in the gold. ing. On August 3, 1947, members from

About this time we began to hear clubs in Roanoke> Waynesboro, Clifton
about the Old Dominion Archery Asso- Forge, Covington, Hilton Village, Ports-
ciation being formed by the Oriole Arch. mouth" and Richmond, met at Ports-
ers of Baltimore and the Potomac Arch- mouth and organized the Virginia Field
ers of D. C. This association was to in- Archery Association.
elude Maryland, the District of Colum- Field Archery was on its way to be.
bia, West Virginia, and Virginia. Ar· coming the most popular style of arch-
chery was getting bigger all the time! ery.

Richmond was host club for the Old The West coast had nothing on us
Dominion Championships one year and now. We could shoot the year 'round,
found it necessary to set up twenty-tour too. We also got in our share of hunt-
targets and shoot five archers on each ing but we had to do it during the reg-
one! There was also the flight shoot in ular season. We approached the Game
which some pretty long distances were Commission on several occasions regard-
reached with ordinary target tackle. ing a pre-season for bowhunting and

Steel (and I do mean steel) arrows they were slowly gaining confidence in
were becoming popular and those who the power of the bow as a hunting wea-
could afford them were breaking" all pon.
scores. The laminated lemonwood bow North River was opened to bow-
made its debut and the combination hunting, then Big Levels and Hog Is-
was hard to beat. Who ever heard of land. A pre-season State- wide law was
hitting the 100·yard target with a point- passed and today archers enjoy bow-
of-aim on the 80·yard line, using a 40· hunting in every part of the State, and
pound bow? we began to realize that a change in

On weekends when there were no the name of the State organization
tournaments to go to (there were such would be necessary if we were to
weekends) we went roving through the be recognized as promoting bowhunting.
fields and woods, shooting at presum- So at the State shoot at Hampton, in
ably rotten stumps and fence posts, and October, 1949, the name was changed
an occasional rabbit when one would to Virginia Bowhunters Association.
get up. This was more fun than tar- Representatives from most of the
get shooting from fixed distances and clubs throughout Virginia began attend.
encouraged us to try small game hunt- ing the regularly scheduled business
ing, and naturally the desire to hunt big meetings of the V.B.A., and decisions
game was there, too. vital to the future of archery in the

From the archery magazines we sub- State were made. One of the important
scribed to we learned what was going acts of the officers and delegates was
on in other States, and how the clubs the incorporation of the V. B. A. done
went about getting bow and arrow hunt- at a called meeting held in Richmond
ing seasons and areas. The National on January 29, 1955.
Field Archery Association was still an Looking back through the years at
infant and the idea of shooting field the accomplishments of the Virginia
archery appeareaTo us. Here was a -Archery Association, lleVirgmia Field
t=pe of archery where every shot was Archery Association, and the Virginia
different-where the targets could be Bowhunters Association, one gets a feel-
set up in the woods instead of in a flat ing of pride that he belongs to such an
open field. Here was a sport that more admirable group of archers.
closely tied in with hunting than any. R. C. Thompson, Historian, V.B.A.

WOODY'S SPORT SHOP
Waynesboro, Va.
"Woody's Custom Arrows"
P·lo. C-edar-Fi-eld & Target .
G·ass ".... . .Aluminum Easton 24SRTX . . .

. Blackhawk .. : : .. .: ., .. :: "
Huntmg P. O. Cedar $10.00plus broadhead ." .

Refletch & Recrest & Straiglhrten Aluminum " 60c eaah
COMPLETE LINE ARCHERY TACKLE & ACCESSORIES

BOWS - BEAR, STEINER FURY, BlRIAHMA, WHITE & OTHERS
W'e trade Bows, Guns, Fishing & Camping Supplies

. ~e have raw materials-TOo make your own
SatLSf.actlOnguaranteed, or your money cheerftnlly returned.

319 West Main Street Diiltl WH 2-8427

$10.00doz.
19.95doz.
27.00 doz.
23.50 doz.
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TWENTY PINSF F d G 19. Any change in target numbers, Irom The iel overnor shooting distances or anything affect-
1960 National ing the course layout in any manner 35 YARDS

~ill require a reinspection prior to hold- L. B. White, Rich Creek, Va.
As most of you know by now, the mg a Sanch?ned ~ournament. John Kelly, Jr., Glade Spring

1960 National Tournament is being con- 20. No 20-pms WIll be honored unless Donnie Mays, Charlottesville
ducted at Grayling, Michigan. The dates ~h~t on a cours~ whose approval status I Donald Davis, Newport News
are June 27 through 30 and since this IS m good standmg.. Paul T. Bower, Christiansburg
is expected to be the largest tourna- 21.. Adequate practice butts must be Norwood G. O'Roark,Winchester
ment so far, advance registration is be- available at the range. The same rules Irvin M. Sears, Centreville
ing required. The deadline for regis- apply to these as to the regular targets, Frank Courtney Winchester
tration without extra charge is June 1. i.e., overhead clearance, reasonable Claude Bartley,' Salem

The site of the tournament is the safety factors, red flags.
Michigan National Guard Headquarters. 22. If any club feels that the inspector
Reservations for camping spaces will is unjust, they may appeal in writing
probably be on a first come first served to the Field Vice President who will
basis as was the case during the 1958 arrange for a reinspection if necessary
tournament. Reservations for housing and take it to the Executive Committee
in the city and in motels in the vicin- with the State Field Governor present.
ity will be on the same basis. In any 23. It is the responsibility of the local
case, if you plan to attend, I suggest clubs to make arrangements as to the
.that.znuapply.narly. _ _ datac.and.ctime., with theJnspe.ccLOIJ.or

In order to participate in the tourna- the required annual inspection within
ment, it will be necessary that you have the specified period.
a N.F.A.A. classification card. Since the 24. Hunters Round will be staked and
V.B.A. has not adopted the national scored in accordance with the latest edi-
card, it will be required that you pre- don of the l\jFAA Handbook. All of the
sent a valid V.B.A. card to the Registrar aforementioned regulations will apply
who will issue the classification card. when applicable.
In order to avoid delay and complica, 25. The Animal Round will require
cations, be certain that your classifica- three shooting positions for each target.
tion card is authenticated by your club The center or No.2 shooting position
secretary. More on this next month. will be the required distance as per

Application forms and descriptive l\jFAA regulations. The No.1 and No.3
folders may be obtained by writing to: shooting positions to be a maximum of

THE GRAYLING BOHUNTERS 5% variance plus and minus.
Mrs. Louise Hatfield, Secy. 26. Courses are subject to approval or

Grayling, Michigan rejection by the official VBA State
NEW COURSE APPROVAL FIeld ~overnor ~nd/or anyone of his

(Continued from page 2) authorized deputies. In the event of re-
18. Any group of three or more tour- jecti.on for a~y one of the ab~ve re-
nament shooters may report in writing quisites, ~he mspector ~hall ~otIfy the
to the Field Governor any condition club president verbally If available and
deemed by them to be below par or un- by letter stat.ing the exact viola.tion and You've
safe or of incorrect distance and upon r~quest that I~ be ~o~rected..ThIS report
inspection if found to be so, the club WIll be ma~e in t~Iphcat~ WIth copies to But in
will be notified at least two weeks prior t~e VBA FIeld VIce Preslde~t. an~ State
to a sanctioned tournament date. If FIeld Governor. Upon notification of Did
they do not correct the condition prior correction the inspector will again in-
to their scheduled tournament their re- spect or cause to be mspected the cor-
maining tournament dates for' that year rected violation and if satisfactory issue
may be revoked. approval.

40 YARDS
Gilbert Childs, Rich Creek
James Hale, Bassett
Elmer R. Moore, Newport News
Jerry Walton, Madison Heights
Franklin M. Lewis, Portsmouth

45 YARDS
John Kelly, Jr., Glade Spring
BOODYTyomas, Glade Spring-
Robert Boden, Jr., Brucetown
W. G. Frye, Chilhowie
Marvin Palmer, Norfolk
L. T. Ward, Vinton
James Williams, Jr., Madison Heights

50 YARDS
Victor Clough, Virginia Beach
Elmer R. Moore, Newport News

60 YARDS
R. J. Cullop, Damascus
Gertrude Lewis, Portsmouth
William O. Boden, Brucetown
J ames Childs, Rich Creek

WELL, DID YOU?

All you bowhunters to the truth please
adhere
seen lots of stumps that look
like deer
all your travels over hill and
hump

you ever see a deer that looked
like a stump?

"Shawne'e-Lee"---

VIRGINIA BOWHUNTERS ASSN., INC. BULK RATE
2c PAIDC/O Mrs. Edna Gillespie, Cor. Sec.

310 Hill Side Drive
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA

Petersburg, Va.
Permit No. 198

r.


